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April meeting
Apologies from Beryl, Maureen & Bob, Tina, Ann
Blythe and Thelma.

A quarter of the way through the year already and
hopefully the weather will be getting better and everyone
will be fit and well and ready to join us once more.

Although only a small group this month an
entertaining evening was had. Gaynor showed us a
more advanced way of making wire flowers. The
shapes were finer and more intricate needing even
more concentration. We spent the evening making
tulips and irises. More difficult than the simpler
daisy-like flowers and leaves of last month. After
much effort and laughter at our attempts we all
managed to take home a little pot of tulips.
Thanks to Gaynor for another successful evening.

On Sunday April 24th we put the WW1 project on display
at the Bantock House Dolls House Fair in Wolverhampton.
Thanks go to Paul, Ann Griffin and Kim Woodcock for
their help on the day and talking to the visitors. As usual
it was well received by the people who saw it. It’s next
display will be in the St. Mary’s Centre Lichfield from
June. I enjoyed my visit to the house & gardens as well
as the Doll’s House Fair where there was a nice array of
stalls spread around the house. Well worth the visit.
Pat is now better and suggested that we make the Easter
Eggs and Bunnies at the May meeting as she had done
all the preparation and we were all so disappointed when
poor Pat was taken ill in March. It still seems a bit like
Easter anyway!

My attempt. Can you tell what they are?

Flowers by Gaynor
Gaynor and Doreen
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From your Hon. President
May 2016
Hi All
Firstly – I have enjoyed the most wonderful short break in Wales, part of my birthday celebrations. The food, family, friends and weather
were all excellent and I came home rejuvenated. Thank you Doreen and all - for the Club birthday greetings and card.
Whilst away I also received the email from Sandra Arnott re: The Fisherman’s Cottage, a half finished 'Fisherman’s cottage' that her late
father started but was unable to finish. Beverley made contact with Sandra who, very generously, is looking to give this away to someone
who would be interested in taking on the project and wondered if we would be interested in doing so. Apparently we were the closest contacts
she could find on line. I have arranged to visit Sandra next week and collect the cottage.
Some of you already know of my close contacts with the RNLI in the Gower, South Wales and I must admit to being inspired to suggest
we complete this project in honour of Sandra’s father and to fund raise for the RNLI. Of course – you may have other ideas!
I shall take some photos and send them to you all so please take some time to think about what you would like to see happen and let us know
in time for our next meeting.
I have heard from Barbara in NZ again and unfortunately she now has to postpone her trip to the UK until March 2017.
Also sadly, I could not get six people together for the needle felting animal workshop here in Lichfield. Pat G_M and I might go on a girlie
w/e to Hatton instead!
See you on May 18th - when Pat will do her Easter chocolate treats practical session for us, postponed from March.
Gaynor

Dates for your diary
June 5th

York Doll’s House Fair, York Racecourse.

June 12th

The Imperial Rooms, Imperial Road, Matlock, Derbyshire, DE4 3NL

April to November

Dolls House Collection Hoghton Tower, Preston PR5 0SH
Historic house & gardens and 27 piece antique Dolls House Collection

Next Meeting

Future Meetings

May 18th.

June 15th

Wedding themed project with Kim

See the next page for more details.

July 20th

A lighting evening with J.L Electrics

Aug 17th

Triple screen with Thelma

Sept 21st

Polymer Clay project with Pat

Oct 19th

Mini patchwork with Ann

Nov 16th

Dry-stone walls from egg cartons with Karen

Dec 21st

No meeting - Christmas dinner
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2016

Practical Session 18th May with Pat Goodall MacIntosh
Gaynor's photographs show a selection of chocolate Easter treats made from polymer clay. For the
practical session in March you too can make a cute little bunny that might be a special chocolate or a
seasonal candy pop. Clay and moulds will be provided.
Time permitting you may also make either a large hollow half egg (or two) that can be filled with tiny
eggs (or any sweet you like) or small eggs - foil wrapped.
Your first task will be mixing the perfect milk chocolate colour from the clays provided.
Please bring with you:
● A large-ish ball tool (about 1/4" across. The type used in cake decorating is ideal. Also a
smoothing and pushing tool such as a cuticle stick.
● Some coloured foil sweet wrappers. (It's important to have real foil not thin plastic and if you
have to eat some chocolates to get the papers then so be it – we have to suffer for our art!) and
also some silver/aluminium foil for “scrunching” up when baking our finished products.
● Finally bring a clean sheet of paper to work on and some wet wipes for keeping your hands and
clay clean.

You may also like to look up back copies of dolls house magazines for printables of Easter egg cartons
to make up and display your work!

Polymer Clay Easter Goodies by
Pat Goodall-McIntosh
Photos by by Gaynor Fryer
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This is us having a laugh at Bantock
House.
I have been helping Paul with his ‘N’
gauge model railway. The rocks are
made of plaster in a rubber mould
which club members can borrow if
you wish. The grass is 2 mm static
grass, beyond the grass is a picture
on the wall. The rust paint is mine
from Petite Properties!
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